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A NEW SENSATION HAS ARRIVED IN GANDÍA EVEN FOR THE LA SAFOR REGION; THE SIAM TRADITIONAL FOOT MASSAGE
SALON AT CENTRO GANDÍA

The professional therapists, Pun and Solo, straight from the famous Wat Po temple in Thailand, are waiting for you. After years and years of experience in The Netherlands, they
have finally come to Gandía to offer their service, unique in La Safor. Experience Thailand’s traditional foot massage in an environment which takes you deep into the heart of the
Thai Asian culture. You must try and experience the foot massages (with or without reflexive therapy) in a relaxing, comfortable environment. For just a very low price you can feel
alive and stress free once again.Pun and Solo also provide ‘Chair Massage’ (head, neck, shoulders, arms, etc).
Especially in these stressful times Pun and Solo can help you relieve the tiredness in your feet or upper body. They do not give full body massages because they specialise in foot
massages. They love what they do and they are known for being the best at what they do. Before the foot massage session, Pun and Solo begin the treatment with an ethereal oil
soothing footbath.
Pun or Solo will take a seat in front of you while you’re, laying on your back with your feet stretched out, sitting in a very comfy chair specially designed for the massage. Every
session is a unique experience. Treatment does not require any tools to apply pressure, they apply pressure using solely their hands and they treat those points that are causing you
to be in constant stress. Once these points are treated, your well-being is restored.
You will feel better in less than an hour
The treatment lasts about 30 minutes to an hour. In some cases people start feeling well after one session but it is recommended that you have at least one session per month to
achieve better results and maintain a good healthy a life.
Reflexology relieves stress
Stress is the main cause of bad health in a person. The daily life of stressful situations and the number of different things affect us in millions of ways. Lots of us develop physical
problems like headaches, migraines and backaches, also bad digestive disorder and weak immune systems.
It is true that reflexology cannot prevent or cure our daily stresses, however it can help us deal with them and live a better, more relaxed and healthy life. You are more than
welcome to step in and ask for a session or if you would rather book an appointment, you can either book it by phone on mobile 63.748.63.48 or by email to info@centroGandía.com
Where is Centro Gandía located?
C/ Ciudad de Barcelona 1
Gandía, Valencia-España 46702
Near the police station and the big parking lot next to   Tamu café/restaurant.
If you want to know more about the services they offer at Centro Gandía, we recommend that you visit their web page on the following address:   www.centroGandía.com
We are happy that even in this economic recession another enterprise opens its door in Gandía.
You should see for yourself and know what a foot massage is, they will welcome you every Saturday between 1 pm and 2 pm, where Pun and Solo will give a free demonstration at
the Centro Gandía!
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